
Paying 85 % subsidy for new irrigation system caused to a 1000 miliard tomans 
debts to contactors, executers and manufacturers that causes undesirable effects on 
agriculture economy in future.

Mechanization developments in three last years
In the second part of conversation with Dr. Kambiz 

Abbasi, director of agricultural mechanization centre, 
the impacts of the credits for mechanizing the agriculture 
sector was surveyed. Dr. Abbasi compaired the last three 
years with last thirty years and said: we paid serious 
attention to culture, saving and harvesting of rice, so the 
harvesting combines raised from 1108 to 3709. And in 
those 3 years, 1775 seedling machineries were added to 
our farm implements.

During 3 years more than 58490 tractors were added to 
the tractors. We belive that these credits have increased the efficiency in agriculture 
sector.

Brexit: English Poultry and animal producer’s anxiety
In this issue an essay about Brexit and its impacts 

on Poultry and animal producers and economical 
conditions after Uk releasing from Europe union 
is transtated. This writing survey the concerns of 
agricultural managers such as Meurig Raymond, 
the President of UK agriculture group and John 
Reed, the poultry producers council Director.

11th Government not to demagogy
Faranak Masoudi says in this essay that economists in 11th Government have been 

faitful to their under talkings. In spite of cash deficit, they did not publish banknotes 
that caused to more inflation. Writer pointed to economic depression and said that 
government could to publish banknotes as a demagogy, but this money could increase 
the inflation to 60 %.



Deliverance from Traditional Agricuture by increased 
efficiency

In the editorial of this issue,Mansoor Ansari, 
according to “fourth summit about autumn cultivation” 
that held by attendance with agriculture Minister 
and his assistants and more than 600 agriculture 
organization managers and many prominent farmers 
in grains, sugar beet and oil seeds, pointed to 
agricultural policies that stablished at the beginning 
of 11 th government.

The main decision was to obtain more produce 
and efficiency without increasing the farms. Some 

statistics were showed to study the changes from semi- economic agriculture to 
economic agriculture.

9th Agriculture infrastructers Technologies Exhibition will 
be held in Karaj Oct. 18-12

As the past years this exhibition will be held on mechanization 
developments, new irrigation systems, green houses, tissue 
culture and seedling aims. It will be disposed in exhibition site 
in Golestan Golshahr Karaj at Oct. 18-21.

This exhibition sponsored by Jihad – e – Keshavarzi Ministry 
and has exhibitors and visitors from all over the country.

So many believe that this exhibition has been a factor is 
sustainable agriculture and saving water, so, it is named to 
“Karaj Irrigation Exhibition”.

Assistants and Manager`s decisions can resulte to staganay 
in future year

The 5.6% economy growth in agriculture sector in last year is confirmed by all of the 
economical sections of the Government. But, extravagate in non  - planned and non – 
budget programs like improving the irrigation system can cause recession in economy.
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